Monday
Inclusion Week Launch:
The Honourable Navdeep Bains, P.C., Minister of Innovation, Science and Industry in conversation with Michael Charles, Assistant Vice-President, Equity and Inclusive Communities

Watch for our video featuring Carleton University Choir and community member messages about inclusion

Tuesday
Workshop Event:
Inclusive Leadership
(open to Carleton University employees)
Live Microsoft Teams Presentation
1:00 to 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Panel Event:
Neuroscience of Inclusion
(public event)
Live Zoom presentation
1:00 – 2:30 p.m.

• Moderator Kim Hellemans PhD, Carleton University
• Mathew Kent, Master’s Student, Carleton University
• Rebecca Merkley PhD, Carleton University
• Sonia Guerriero PhD, UNESCO, Paris France
• Yvette Cozier PhD, Boston University School of Public Health

Thursday
Panel Event:
Accessibility in Times of Transition
(open to Carleton University community members)
Live Microsoft Teams event
1:00-2:30 p.m.

• Moderator Tara Connolly Assistant Director, Research and Development READ (Research Education Accessibility Design)
• Quayce Thomas Founder, Timsle.com
• Somei Tam Senior Disability Advisor, Paul Menton Centre (PMC) for Students with Disabilities
• Cathy Malcolm Edwards Lead, Coordinated Accessibility Strategy (CAS) Implementation
• Rebecca Andre, Fourth year Applied Linguistics and Discourse Studies
• Faculty TBC

Panel Event:
African Diaspora in the Academy
(public event)
Live Zoom presentation
6:00 – 7:30 p.m.

• Moderator Michael F. Charles JD, Carleton University
• Joy Mighty PhD, Carleton University
• Daniel McNeil PhD, Carleton University
• Janelle Joseph PhD, University of Toronto
• Charmaine A. Nelson PhD, McGill University
• Gervan Fearon PhD, President and Vice-Chancellor Brock University